
 

Construction Notes - #64 – January 15, 2015 
Spokane Convention Center Completion Project 

- Construction Progress 
1. Sector A (Meeting Rooms) 

1. Beauty cap install on the exterior upper meeting room glazing is complete. 

2. Marlin is currently finishing up the glass railing at the overlook. Remaining glass and rail 

will be on site for installation Monday.  

3. Stainless steel base and elevator enclosure is being installed on elevator 2 today.  

4. Glazing around elevator 1 will start showing up for installation tomorrow and Monday.  

2. Sector B & C (Exhibit Hall/Ballroom/Riverside) 

1. Garco is finishing up the grouting of the centennial stair which should be complete by 

the end of the week. 

2. Light fixtures, speakers and fire alarm trims are being completed in the ballroom 

Prefunction and lobby ceilings.  

3. PCI’s install of the Acoustical Wood Paneling outside the Ballroom is ongoing.  This will 

be completed by the end of next week. 

4. The operable walls in the ballroom have been installed and are currently being adjusted.  

5. Kone’s install of Escalator & Elevator 1 are ongoing. Inspection for escalator will be next 

Wednesday and elevator inspection will be Thursday. 

6. Dan Silver is currently installing the Mecho-Shades in the Ex Hall.  The shades will all be 

hung today, and fully motorized by the end of next week. 

7. Install of the Swisspearl panels in the Ballroom is ongoing.  This will be complete the first 

part of next week.  

8. Carpet in the Prefunction and lobby is almost finished up in the ballroom area. Ballroom 

carpet will begin tomorrow.  

 

3. Sector D & E (Back of House/Storage Area) 

1. Kone’s work on the Freight Elevator is nearly completed. Inspection will be Jan 20. 

2. Start-up of the exhaust units in the back of house area has been delayed while 

Energized re-locates VFD panels off of the DOT wall per PFD request. 

3. The handrail for the DOT stair has been installed. Cutout has been made and lighting will 

be finished up soon. 

4. Garco is working on sealing and caulking the floor in the back of house area.  

5. Stair 151 CMU was waterproofed yesterday. 

 

 

 

4. Work in Existing Ex-Hall/Concessions/Promenade areas 



1. Garco’s reconstruction in Concession areas A & B is ongoing.  Ceiling grid and tile has 

been installed. Flooring is being installed today in A and tomorrow and Monday in B. 

Sinks will go in next week and we are awaiting word on when the dishwasher and other 

sinks will be here from Centerplate. 

2. Tile in the riverside womens restroom will be complete tomorrow with grout. Bathroom 

fixtures are being installed. Toilet partitions, bath accessories and mirrors will be 

installed next week. 

3. New carpet install in the existing Promenade was completed last Friday. 

 


